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ARNOLD ELECTED IN NYETAKING SPAWNWORKING NEW SCHEME THINKS WORLD WILL BE
DRY IN FIFTY YEARSIN CHICKEN BUSINESS

The work of taking spawn from the
eastern brook trout at Marlette lake
is under way. Considerable difficulty
has been encountered this fall owing
to the low water at the lake and the

ID United Press!
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 30 C. W.

Saleeby. scientist, who just arrived
here from England, believes the whole
world will be dry in fifty years.

Word from Nye county states that
Marvin Arnold has been elected by the
Republicans to the legislative assem-

bly. Arnold was formerly well known
in Democratic circles in this section,
but left the party when his talents
failed of recognition.

Nye county advices also state that

People and Notes of Interest

Lieutenant Governor Sullivan, after
a couple of days in Goldfuld, is back
on the job in his office.

State Kngincer Scrugham, who spent
yesterday in Reno, returned on this
morning's train.

Justice and Mrs. J. A. Sanders ed

last evening from the riverside

freezing weather in the mornings.
The first batch of 250,000 fertilized

Will Knippenbcrg, who has gone
into chicken farming on a large scale,
and has built the only modern place of
its kind in this city, is also working
out a new scheme which threatens to
revolutionize the chicken game. "Xipp"
reasoned that if men could be worked
in shifts, why not chickens, so he got
busy.

At the chicken houses he has rigged
up an automatic electric system. For
instance, he takes the oldest members

eggs has been delivered at the Lake
Sheriff "Happy Jack" Barrier went jView hatchery. Jim Voght, in charge
down in the Democratic cataclysm and jof the work hopes to secure 1,000,000
that he will be succeeded in office lvcity, where they had spent the past two
W. II. Thomas, Socialist. Nye county. )

England will be dry in ten years, he
said.

"It will be a result of economic
changes. Englishmen visiting the
United States carry back stories of the

workings of prohibition," asserted
Salleeby. Lord Lcvelhulme. a shrewd
business man, visited the United
States a wet and returned a dry.

"At first Europe was surprised at the
news that America was dry. Then

days.
formerly a hotbed of Democracy, went

Will F.pstine of the Golden Jewelry for Harding by a substantial majority, jof the flock and puts them in the day

eggs for hatching, and while hampered
by weather and low water, expects the
amount will be secured.

Marlette lake is the only place in
Nevada where the eastern brook trout
eggs can be secured and an effort is

being made to keep" this lake replen-
ished with new stock from the federal
hatcheries.

DIES FROM INJURY

We Specialize in
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Stock

Now Selling at
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and other

Active Nevada

Mining Issues
listed on the
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Stock Exchange
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G. E. ARROWSHITH & CO.

Members of
S. F. Stock Exchange

117 Russ Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

light shift. They are allowed out af-

ter the sun is warm and bright and

they get busy during the day-tim- e.

Then the second shift is put to work.

store is confined to his home with a
severe cold. With care and attention
he will probably be out in a few days.

Charley Gorman, auditor of the uni-

versity, came up from Reno this morn-

ing. He is to meet with the members
of the board of education during the
day.

Billy Harris, who came down from

came amusement. Newspapers carried
hundreds of stories ridiculing America.
Now England is beginning to see

They arc confined in the houses under
drawn curtains until evening, when the
automatic electric lights are turned on. MORNING FIREmerica in the true economic light.

Europe is becoming impressed. The
Shortly after 7 o'clock this morningliquor interests are beginning to fight.

Immediately the second shift gets busy,
as there is feed, scratch stuff and nests
awaiting them. They put in their reg

Walter Pickerell, city c ur.cilnian of
Reno, who was injured in a coliiMon
with an automobile Monday evening
died yesterday from the effects of the
accident.

The deceased was well known in this
city, where he visited on many occa-

sions. He married one of the Mac-Nama-
ra

girls of Empire. He leaves
lis widow and two brothers, Fred and
William.

RUBE GOES SOUTH

he fire department was called out by aMarlette lake to spend several days, "Prohibition is gradually sweeping
ver the entire world as a result of the

fire at the home of J. R. Ainsley.changed his mind during the day and
It was found that the lean-t- o on the

west end of the house was on fir . and
demand for increased economic effi-

ciency and of conditions which force

ular eight hours, when off the lights
go and this flock retires to rest. The
graveyard, or midnight shift, then gets
busy.

Mr. Kippenberg. who has worked out

before the flames were uicer control
the roof of that section of ine houseregulation of the liquor traffic. There

are several well-define-
d steps in the

battle for lull prohibition.
.v. s practically destroyed.

Between the fire and water :re ki:c
the thrie shift program, is now en

left for the lake, as he feared another
storm is on the way.

Secretary of State Brodigan has re-

turned from Goldfield, where he went
to vote. George is not quite sure that
he really voted a Democratic ticket
out south, as there were so few of them
he thinks his must have been overlook-
ed.

Of)

OCTOBER STATE LAND OFFICE

deavoring to keep the chickens on an
PREPARES LANDING FIELDpcn hour basis, as should a union b

The Las Vegas people are figuring
formed he fears that some of his plat"
might be upset.

en end of the home is prcttv well

wrecked.
The fire originated through a deiec-ti- f

flue. The loss is partially c o'er-- d

by insurance.
on putting in a bid for air flights and

Rube Saxton, who has been spending
he summer in this city, left this morn-

ing for Paranagant valley, where he
will put in the winter.

Rube spent last winter in semi-tropic-
al

Nevada and is migrating soi.th
as the winter approaches. He always
was some old bird and is taking his
annual flight just at the right time.

The neighbors declare that the cyg SUMMONSmachines.
A real landing field is being con- -farm is the busiest place in Carson

trtirtrfl wiih con vrniptires tor avia-- ! GOOD FALL FEEDand that there is no mistake in the re
suits being accomplished.

In the First Judicial District Court of
the State of Nevada, in and for the
County of Ormsby.

Interest payments on contracts..$3.704.54
Full payment on contracts 2,510.55
20 per cent on applications 112.38

Full payment on applications ... 258.82

THANKS THE VOTERS
tors. The first series of planes from
Si uthern California are to be landed
.t Vegas on Thanksgiving Day.

TO

EXTENDS CONGRATULATION

ANNE MARTIN GAINS
Charity Riley, who made the run on

Land office fees "20.00 the Democratic ticket fur assessor

Several bands of sheep have been
moved from the valley to the foot hills,
is unusually good feed has followed
;he recent storms. As a rule the sheep
men are moving out instead of into the
hills at this time of the year.

A large band was taken through town
yesterday for range in the section west
of town.

HILDA STROM MALITOR, Plaintiff,
vs. '

WALTER MALITOR, Defendant

The State of Nevada sends greeting
said defendant:
Vou are hereby summoned to appear

within ten days after the service upon
you of this summons if served in said

wishes through the press to thank tin
Total $6,606.29 people of this county for their support

Number of acres applied for 449.50
vlule he was dctcateu ly a very

Anne Martin, Independent candidate
for senator, will receive more votes this
year than she did two years ago.

Returns up to last night indicated
that she would have several hundred
more votes than fomerly. At that time
4.625 votes had been recorded, which is
twenty-on- e over the 1918 vote and se- -

small majority, he states he is moreC. L. DEADY,
' State Land Register. than pleased to know he has so mam

Congressman Evans, who was ed

by Sam Arentz who landed in
Reno yesterday from Goldfield, has con-

gratulated Mr. Arentz on his election.
Mr. Evans' message is as follows:

"Tendering my congratulations upon
.he thoroughness, of your campaign and
.he rousing majority, you are cordially
inviud to use my office pending your
becoming permanently located."

RESUME BUILDINGTHE GENTLE ZEPHYR friends in this city and county.
oo

AMERICAN LEGION TONIGHT Work of laying stone was resumed j
"ral counties are to be heard from.

on the county building yesterday morn-- 1 : 00

ing. The pouring of concrete for the Carries Oiie County

One of the famed Washoe zephyrs
landed in this valley during the after-

noon, scattering leaves, hats and dust The November meeting of Capito
Post will be held this evening at Leis

county, or within twenty days if served
out of said county but within said
judicial district, and in all other cases
within forty days (exclusive of the d?y
of service;, and defend the above-entitle- d

action. This action is brought to re-

cover a judgment against you (defen-
dant) in favor of plaintiff, and decree
dissolving the bonds of matrimony
heretofore and now existing between
the parties, and awarding the custody
of the child, issue oi sucn union

and for other relief on the
grounds of defendant's wilfull deser-
tion of plaintiff for the period of more
than one year and defendant's neglect

about the city. vaults was finished Monday. j Congressman carried Clark
With the amount of stone now cut county, the only county in the stateure lb ur hall at 8 o'clock.

WATER USERS ORGANIZEWhile it is always a part of the fall
program it is hardly welcome, as the Cancel that other tlate. tellows. ano

lie there as at this meeting vuli will i

. ano a supply reaoy ai ine prison ior giving mm a majority. iiark cojnty
evening the Rattle

'
dressing, the work of finishing the sec-- ! also remained Democratic in its voteSaturday" : Last. ...

notnuinfc voiir nost o Hei rs tor . ... ond story of the court house can be; for Cox.
lawns will have to be rceleaned and
the rift's of leaves consigned to a new

firing.
at Dartoo- ' . I Mountain aer L sers me

rushed along.ou should be tnere and he ready to
propose the names of the men you want.

Remember, tonight at 8 o'clock.
j Advertise in the Appeal.

To Bring Body Home

hall and perfected their organization by
election of the following officers:

I'roider.t, George M. Southward;
vice president, George Russell, Jr.;
secretary and treasurer. W. li. Lick- -

Subscribe for the Appeal.

THAT MAN STUBBS
The body of Ernest Twaddle, one of

the Reno bovs who met death in

Leaves for Arizona
John Rlackey, who has been employ-

ed at the Indian school during the sum-

mer, leaves this evening for Arizona,
where lie has accepted a position.

France during the war, is to be brough ins; board of directors Mm White. !Vas in 1 ,wn last weck b' special ar.
home for burial. The funeral is to be

conducted by members of the American

for more than one year to provide any
necessaries of life for plaintiff, all
without any cause, consent or provo-
cation by plaintiff and without any
justification or excuse for defendant,
all of which appears from plaintiffs
verified complaint hereto to which you
(defendant) are especially referred.
Seal of Court

bated this 19th day of August, A. D,
1920.

DANIEL E. MORTON,
Clerk of the First Judicial Court ot the

State of Nevada, in and for the Coun-

ty of Ormsby.

Legion in Reno.

Down From the Cor.;stock
Tom Higgins, superintendent of the

Virginia Water company, is down from
the hill today. Tom is looking over
ihe pipe lines from Marlette to the res-

ervoir, above Virginia. He states that
.he water supply held out well this
uimnter in spite of the dry season.

IN YE OLDEN TIME

rangement to clean the carpets and
furniture in the home of Judge San-

ders.
H will return to Carson City about

April 15. 1921, to fill engagements al-

ready booked. o!9-3- t

Captain Mayer. George M. Southward,
George Kussell. Jr.. and A. E. Kent.

Colonel Scrugham, state engineer,
addressed the meeting in his usual im-

pressive manner. Battle Mountain
Scout.

PLAN BIG TIME ON 11TH

Mrs. A. M. 1'hipps is the Carson
agent for the products of the Califor-
nia "Perfume company. Samples from
150 varieties to select from. ol-l- w

See Bath
See Bath for the moving of all kinds

of articles, from valises to quartz
mills. Fbone 941. 6- -t

Furniture Moved
For the moving ot furniture, house-

hold goods, trunks, machinery, etc.,
phone 941. J28-t- f

To Protect Range
At meetings of the Clover Mountain

Livestock Association at Wells, and
:he S'-tu- Ruby Association at Jiggs.
very definite action was taken to pro-
tect range and water-she- d conditions on
the Ruby Mountains. Roth of the

By J. W. LEGATE, Deputy.
Brown & Belford, attorneys for plain- -

tiff, Reno, Nevada.

The Appeal for the latest telegraphic
happenings fiere there and everywhere.

Appeal for the It test hap- -Read, theDon't borrow your neighbor's Ap-

peal. Subscribe and read your own.

One week from tonight has been re-- 1

served for a display of American Le-

gion originality.
Two years ago the armistice was

signed and since that time the boys
have been busy in picking up dance
ideas from the four corr.ers of the
world, and said ideas, augmented by
a few that were born here in Carson,
will be brought forth for display next

Thursday night.
A special train will bring a number

of dancers from the Comsi ek ai.d ar-

rangements are also being made to run
a special train from Mindcn and Gar-dnervill- e.

THE HAINES

Hoopskirts vcro
worn by
those who
first osVcd
the drugtiist
for, and in-

sisted cn
having, the
genuineGolden
Medical

up by

above associations have submitted res-

olutions to the forest service, request
ing that the gracing season on the
Ruby division be shortened to May 15.

Free I'rcss.
Buffalo, N. Y.

on a Saturday!PETEY, LISTEN HARD!

Uncovers Rich Ore
Exploration of the Silver Hills,

on the 200-fo- level under the
enormously rich high-grad- e ore shoot112 N. Carson St., Carson City, Nev.
now being worked on the 100-fo-

ot level
brought the conclusion that the down-

ward continuation of the ledge was
thrown out by the intrusion that car-

ried the shoot 150 feet to the north-
west. Tonopah Times.

oo
To Serve Sentence

Is the place to go lor accordian, and
all styles of pleating, hemstitching
picot edges and sewing. Buttons made
from scraps of your own material
Skirts pliated and made up to order.
Mail orders given cartful and prompt
attention.
u4-t- f MRS. II. K. HAINES. TipE. R. Converse, who jumped his bail j

and fled to the southeastern part of I

OA

Dr. Pierce over fifty years
ago. Dress has changed very
much since then! But Dr. Tierce's
medicines contain the same de-

pendable ingredients. They are
standard today just as they vcre
fifty years ago.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for the stomach and
blood cannot be surpassed by any
remedy today.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion for weak women has never
been equalled for the distressing
complaints incident to woman-
hood. What others say:

Los AXGELES, Cal. "I Suffered
from nervous prostiation for several
years, trying various remedies fur-

nished by the doctor. At last I tiicd
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
together with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, at the advice ol
A friend who had used it and had been
cured, and my recovery was prompt
and permanent." Rose Faulkkeb,
232 South Grand Avenue.

Comfort

When it's your good luck to butt into Buffalo,
go to that store on Ellicott Square where the
dark haired clerk slips out Camels with both
hands plus a tank of talk on the side!

The thing that tickled me most was his
sureness that I was after Camels! As soon as .
I had my coin on the counter and before I
could say a word, he flashed me a package of
Camels! When I asked him how he knew I
wanted Camels, he took a pull on his laugh
stock and soaked me with this: "Can't tell
you, old mayonnaise I'm dressing!"

After he had waited on several other men
who drew their Camels like I did, this salesman
said: "For a fact, most men here smoke Camels.
They hit the popular taste! Camels have the
right body and the right mildness and the right
flavor! They're ALL right!"

And, Pete he added this without a stutter:
The more I see of the world and the more I
learn about cigarettes, the more respect I have
for Camels and Camels quality! I don't believe
a better cigarette could be made at any price!"
And Pete oh, Pete listen to this gem: "And
it's an odds on bet I'm a good judge. I've tried
'em all and my taste is the jury box!"

If that isn't a swell line of Camel talk, I'll sell
my shoes! But, Peter, that salesman is right!It's my belief that no cigarette in the world can
be favorably compared with Camels they're so
smooth and mellow and delightful!

I'm herewith slipping between the sheets, old
book. So, you tell 'em the rest you're so full
of knowledge! Sincerely

Oregon, in an endeavor to escape pay-
ing the penalty for the crime of which
he was convicted in the district court,
was returned to this city yesterday by
Sheriff Springer. Sentence will un-

doubtedly be passed upon him in the
near future. Silver State.is what you want when you buy a

heater whether Furnace or Par-
lor Stove and comfort is what
you have if you own a Cribben &

Sexton Universal.

Economy is also a factor es

An Invincible Beaten
Sidney Foster, justice of the peace

of Reno, who has been regarded as one
of the invincibles, and who has also
made a record in the administration of
local justice, was among those caught
in the tidal wave of the Republican
overilow. Sid went down to defeat at

mm
pecially while present fuel prices

box iprevail.
Come to my store and be shown

j the hands of J. Bull.A HP, HVr .Ml JL V

Ed. J. Walsh
Edward T. Patrick

LAWYER
Rooms 3 4

Carson Valley Bank Building
CARSON CITY, NEVADA

HOMER MOONEY
Attorney at Law

Carson Valley Bank Building
Phone Res 511

Hours 8 to 10 a. m., 5 to 7 p. m.

THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidne- y Liver
Keep 'the vital organs healthy by
resularly taking the world's stand --

erd remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

Groceries, Hardware,
;Paints, Oil, Etc., Etc

Carson City, Nevada

j WARREN E. BALDY
Attorney at Law

I nff: . tii i t om t

Efficient Service by Mail.

See Bath I PLfclf-Ki'JI- l ! UU1- - vaison v-- ucy i,an uiug
Express work of all kinds, trunks The National Remedy of Holland foi CARSON CIYX NEVADA

and baggage hauled to and from de- - centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel- - j J
pot. Bath, phone 941. . j28-t- f A M 'dfS !hre izt9- - ' Subscribe for the Appeal.

Leek for the bum on crcrj es
ad cept be imiutwei


